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PACE 2

·Judge Blj thin Alarmed Over Magazine's Lie Test for Dr. Sam
Common Pleas Judge Edward Blythin, who presided
at the 10-week trial of Dr.
Samuel H. S h e pp a rd. is
alarmed by the recent turn
in the case.
He feels strongly that pub-

lie confidence in the p9lice
and courts might be shaken
if a murder case were "re
opened" by a lie detector test
given by men .chiefly inter
ested in boosting a magazine·s circulation - after the

U. S. Supreme Court had a.f·
firmed a conviction.
Blythin wrote out a statement of his position.
"This." he said, "is all I
will have to say publicly
about the matter. but I want
my poSition to be perfectly
(;[ear.- · ·

gum or innocence, the fact is
that a jury, a Court of Appeals ~nd the Supr~me Court
of 0~10 have established an,d
confirmed the defendant s
guilt under our system oi
jurisprudence.
'·The Supreme Court of the
United States has refused ta
re,iew the matter.

c
_Blythizt"s slaleme.li 0110'.. s:
Called Fantastic
"This is my first ·public ut·
'·Xow, a grClup of purely
tcrance on U1e Sheppard case prh·ate indhiduals, who are
since the trial, with the ex- not even citizens of our state,
ception of two speeches to and who have no evidence to
gro?ps o~ judges, lawyers and offer, are appearing in the
therr ladies on the.procedl_ll'e . interest of increasing the cir·
!ol~owed and the ~terest~g culation of a monthly magamc1dents of the trial. News- zine and are permitted inside
men . were present at both the Ohio Penitentiary to
meetings.
. meddle with a prisoner Jaw"A new turn has devel
oped. There can be no chal
lenge to the right of the pub
lic officials to do the things
which are apparently to be
done. but there can be a very
serious challenge to t h e i r
propriety and ethics.
'·Without discussing actual
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f u 11 y imprisoned and all, the Supreme Court of Ohio
seemingly without prior con· and the Supreme Court of the
sult~~on with any of the au- United States have acted is
t~o~t~es \~ho have ~he respon· to place itself above those
s1b1lities mvolved m the pros· two courts "
ecution of the case.
·
"The entire performance i~ '
nothing short of fantastic.

"I believe the attorney gen
eral of Ohio should irume
diately take steps in thename
of the state to deny to any
indi\.~d!1als or gro~p the ri~hl
or privilege to designate him·
self or themselves as a court
of last resort or court under
any other name in Ohio.
"We have only those courts
established under our' Consti·
tution and laws. To come in
as a court of last resort after
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